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NEED FOR PROTECTING THE NON-EDIBLE BENTHIC BIOTA OF THE 
INSHORE WATERS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE COASTAL RESOURCES 

AND THE FISHING INDUSTRY 
P. Bensam, N. G. Menon, K. Balachandran and Joseph Andrews 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

Introduction 
Over the past five decades, the Indian 

marine fisheries have been subjected to modifi
cations and development. The modifications 
have transformed a subsistence oriented tradi
tional fisheries into a market-oriented semi-
industrial sector, with tremendous growth in fish 
production which in turn has increased the total 
revenue in terms of national as well as foreign 
currency turn over. The fast development of 
modern technologies in the harvesting sector, 
coupled with the rising demands for Indian 
marine products abroad have paved the way for 
reaping incessantly the vast expanses of coastal 
waters sometimes even beyond the sustaining 
capacity of the habitat. Inspite of these advances, 
it is disheartening to note that our present 
marine fish production has been swinging around 
1.2 to' 2.3 million tonnes during the past two 
decades, with only marginal annual increase even 
with increased fishing pressures, new innova
tions, diversification, industrialisation, etc. As
sessment of the stocks of the major fish resources 
in the exploited grounds have categorically 
revealed that the stocks of target groups/species 
of relatively high value and easily vulnerable ones 

• are on the verge of overexploitation and therefore 
warrant immediate management measures. To
day's Indian marine fisheries thus face challeng
ing problems in trying to achieve the kind of 
sustainability that will assure its own long-range 
survival. 

The excessive fishing pressures exerted by 
the mechanised/motorised sector in a climati
cally limited coastal habitat upto a depth of about 
50 m have not only affected the sustenance of 
some easily vulnerable resources, but also 
challenged the very existence of some shell fishes, 
finfishes and bottom organisms, including the 
biota which are non-edible to man but vital in 
the food web of all exploitable resources. The 
mechanised bottom trawling especially with the 
objective to mass produce the tarfet groups of 

export-importance, has resulted in a dispropor
tionate destruction of juventtes/subadults/of 
heterogenous species of shrimps and finfishes 
and a wide spectrum of bottom organisms, most 
of them having low or no edible or economic 
value. Finflsh component has accounted for the 
major share in the shrimp trawl landings which 
is caught unintentionally; and being a less 
priority item, it is generally thrown away at sea. 
This post*harvest loss to the capture fisheries is . 
a matter of grave concern to most of the nations; 
and as such a lot of thought effort and action 
have gone into to recover and utilise the by-
catches. Developed nations have devised ways 
and means to reudce the by-catch-target ratio by 
modifying the gear. Quite a lot of work has been 
done in several countries to estimate the quality 
and quantity of wasted by-catch from trawlers 
and tp recover and utilise the enormous, quan
tities of heterogenous fish species., The Food and 
Agriculture Organisation has conducted techni
cal consultations on shrimp by-catch utilisation 
in 1981 at which twenty countries have co
operated and discussed all problems connected 
with the above issue and have formulated specific 
recommendations. 

But quite surprisingly, there has feeen no 
mention about the unintentional but damaging 
postharvest destruction of a vast array of bottom 
inhabitants (invariably non-edible) of the coastal 
trawling grounds in any of the conferences, 
technical consultations and workshops organised 
by national and international governmental or 
non-governmental agencies. So far no attempt 
has been made to estimate the quality and 
quantity of this wanton post harvest wastage of 
benthic biodiversity. Such an information is 
essential to assess the impact of coastal bottom 
trawling on the habitat, its biota and its 
relationship with the fisheries. With this 
objective, a preliminary study was conducted 
along the south west and south east coasts to 
estimate the non-edible benthic faunistic 
components caught, landed and discarded by 



mechanised trawlers and motorised trawl nets in 
the shallow grounds within 50 m depth (Fig. 1 
and 2). This seemingly unimportant catch of 
bottom non-edible organisms, though rarely 
fetches any economic returns, needs monitoring, 
estimation and periodic documentation, in order 
to impress upon the beneficiaries of the coastal 
fish wealth, about the seriousness of the biotic 
devastation and habitat alteration/degradation. 

Fig. 1. A portion of the discarded trawl by-catch including 
non-edible biota. i 
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Fig. 2. Sorted gastropods from the trawl by-catch. 

A part of the data for this investigation has 
been drawn from the National Marine Living 
Resource Data Centre of Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute. Since the trawl catches of the 
first few hauls are generally sorted out on board 
the vessels and the less valuable, undersized 
fishes and non-edible bottom fauna are thrown 
over board, reliable estimates of the total 
discarded catch is rather difficult. However, 
usually, the last haul's catch is brought ashore 
in an unsorted condition; and from such landings 
the estimates of the non-edible biota caught have 
been made. The present account is based on 
random samplings carried out at selected trawl

ing centres along Kerala, Karnataka and Tamil 
Nadu during 1985-'90. 

Small mechanised trawl landings 

About 5800 small mechanised trawlers (7 
to 14 m overall length) regularly operate in the 
coastal waters of Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil 
Nadu. The trawling is almost throughout the year 
except for peak monsoon months. Their non-
operation is chiefly due to the unfavourable sea 
conditions or bans imposed by the governments 
as in Kerala or socially self imposed bans as in 
Karnataka. Intense mechanised trawling in the 
coastal fishing grounds by using a trawl net of 
30 m horizontal, 3-4m vertical mouth opening, a 
cod end mesh of 18-35 mm and a heavy tickler 
chain in the foot rope, could scrape and trample 
a sea bottom area of about 0.3 km2 daily, in 8 
hours of trawling operations. These operations 
yield the target resources, shrimps and 
cephalopods, along with a by-catch of 
heterogenous species of ground fishes and non-
edible benthic biota belonging to many taxa. In 
the region studied, stomatopods and non-edible 
biota together have constituted about 12% of the 
total trawl landings, with the former accounting 
for about 9.7% and the latter 2.3%. The quality 
and quantity of the non-edible biota caught 
usually depend on the type of trawl nets operated 
such as; shrimp trawl or fish trawl; the target 
groups like shrimps, cephalopods or finfishes; the 
time of operation, say day or night; the ground 
on which the net is dragged such as muddy, 
sandy or rocky; the season such as pre-monsoon, 
monsoon or post-monsoon; and the prevailing 
weather conditions like calm or turbulent sea. 
Generally, the non-edible fauna caught is rich 
and varied in species composition and more 
abundant from muddy grounds than from sandy 
or rocky areas. Their landing is invariably more 
in the night-operated shrimp trawls than in the 
fish trawls. 

Along the southern Indian coast during 
1985-'90 period about 1.14 million trawl unit 
effort was expended annually, with an average 
yield of about 0.35 million tonnes of fish catch, 
landed at 30 major trawl landing centres. The 
ratio of target group:by-catch is 1:3.6 which is 
higher than the tropical region average of 1:10. 

An approximate quantity of 43,015 t of 
non-edible bot tom o rgan i sms including 
stomatopods has been landed annually by the 
trawlers with the total fish by-catch: non-edible 
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biota landing ratio of 1:0.18. In the total non-
edible biota landings, stomatopods have ac
counted for about 81%. It is estimated that 
roughly about 67% of the total non-edible items 
caught are thrown overboard, in order to save fish 
hold space for the low-volume-high-priced items. 
In the southern coasts alone, the small mecha
nised trawlers discard about 16,682 t of non-
edible organisms back to the sea annually. The 
non-edible biota landed at different trawl landing 
centres include several species of low-volume 
ground fishes, crustaceans, gastropods, bivalves, 
polychaetes, anemones, sponges, etc. The trawl 
landings of finfish, target groups and non-edible 
biota in Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu 
during 1985-'90 are shown in Fig. 3. 

85 86 87 88 89 90 
KARNATAKA 

» 
85 86 87 88 89 90 

KERALA 
85 86 87 88 89 90 

TAMIL NADU 

Fig. 3. Annual trawl catches of fishes, target groups (prawns 
and cephalopods) and non-edible biota in Karnataka, 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu during 1985-'90. 

Karnataka 

An annual average of 1,57,400 trawler effort 
was expended along the coastal Karnataka by 
about 800 mechanised trawlers, with a mean 
catch of 63,202 t. Target groups like prawns and 
cephalopods have accounted for 14%, finfish by-
catch for 47% and the balance of 39% by 
stomatopods and non-edible benthlc organisms. 
Out of the non-edible components, the proportion 
of stomatopods was more than 36% and the 
remainder of less than 3% was composed of 

bottom organi8ams from several taxa. The 
annual estimated average quantity of non-edible 
organisms landed by trawl nets in Karnataka was 
about 24,634 t. Invariably, this portion of the 
landing was discarded; but in recent years some 
items fetch foreign exchange, while the majority 
of them find thier way into fish meal plants or 
are sold for the preparartion of crude organic 
manures. Although they occur throughout the 
year, the peak season is December-April, from a 
depth range of 5 - 40 m. The frequently occurring 
groups/species are: stomatopods, gastropods, 
bivalves, echinoderms, jelly fishes and finflshes. 
The less frequent non-edible benthlc organisms 
caught in the trawl nets are: crabs, sponges, 
gorgonids, polychaetes, alcyonarians, ascidians 
and hermit crabs (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. Mean composition of trawl catches In Karnataka, 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu showing the dominant non-
edible benthlc fauna caught and destroyed. 

Kerala 
About 2,800 small mechanised trawlers 

operatje in the coastal waters of Kerala, some
times yenturing even upto 120 m; and are mostly 
targetted for prawns or cephalopods. During 
1985-'90 period, the annual average effort input 
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was 5,58,250 unit operations with a mean total 
catch of 1,62,275 t composed of finfishes (60%), 
target groups (30%) and non-edible animal 
groups (10%), landed at ten landing centres. In 
the non-edible components, stomatopods have 
accounted for about 7% (11, 164t). The estimated 
annual average landing of other discarded 
benthic organisms is 4,019t. Their catch was 
fairly high during September-March months, 
when a large number of trawlers have trampled 
the coastal bottom of the inner shelf waters 
within 40 m depth. The most dominant items, 
other than stomatopods landed are: gastropods 
(about 10% of non-edible biota), bivalves (3%), 
crabs (2%), echinoderms (2%), benthic fishes (2%) 
and jelly fishes (1%). The remaining portion was 
composed of a large spectrum of organisms like: 
hermit crabs, alcyonarians, ascidians, crinoids, 
gorgonids, alpheids. sponges, polychaetes, gas
tropod and cephalopod egg masses, nudibranchs, 
echiurids, sipunculids, etc. (Fig. 4). 

Tamil Nadu 

An annual average of 4,24,267 trawler unit 
operations were conducted along Tamil Nadu 
coast during 1985-'90. within 70 m depth, with 
an annual mean landing of 1,29,059 t composed 
of finfishes (82.7%), target groups (14.6%) and 
non-edible biota (2.5%). The discarded non-
edible organisms caught was estimated around 
3,2081 out of which stomatopods have accounted 
for 687 t (0.4% of total trawl landings), whereas 
bivalves have accounted for about 0.7% followed 
by sea urchins (0.3%), gastropods (0.2%), sand 
dollars (0.2%), sponges (0.2%), and non-edible 
ground fishes (0.2%). The organisms which 
appear as infrequent catches are: crabs, hermit 
crabs, polychaetes, gorgonids, sea pens, ascidians, 
a lcyonar ians , a lphe ids , br i t t le s t a r s , 
antipatharians, nudibranchs, echiurids, jelly-
fishes, etc. (Fig. 4). 

Outboard motor fitted traditional boats oper
ating mini-trawls 

Since the late eighties traditional country 
crafts have entered the trawl fishing sector with 
the aid of outboard motors, mostly within the 10 
m depth zone. The innovation was first made in 
Alleppey District of Kerala and it has later spread 
to Malappuram, Calicut and Trichur districts. At 
present about 1,600 such trawls operate along 
Kerala coast. Already used and partially worn out 
traditional canoes and used as well as less 
efficient out board motors, which are unsafe for 

fishing in distant areas are converted for such 
coastal trawling operations. The gear is a mini 
trawl net of 6 m length with samll otter boards 
and with a cod end mesh size of 10-20 mm. 
During 1985-'90, the OB trawl units have landed 
an annual average catch of 5038 t with a cpue 
of 169 kg, composed of finfishes (57%), crusta
ceans (29%), cephalopods (4%), and non-edible 
organisms (10%). Stomatopods were the most 
dominant item of the non-edible biota (6%). The 
other important items were: gastropods, bivalves, 
crabs, ground fishes, echinoderms, hermit crabs 
and polychaetes. The fishing by OB trawl has 
been restricted to post and premonsoon seasons: 
and invariably high catches of non-edible biota 
is reported during Sept-Oct and March-April. A 
high percentage of the finfish and prawn 
"Karikkadi" Parapenaeopsis styltfera catches was 
composed of their juveniles. 

Discussion 

Although our Exclusive Economic Zone is 
wide open for any type od fishing, the major 
fishing activities by both the traditional and 
mechanised sectors are undertaken around the 
shelf waters up to a depth of about 70 m or nearly 
upto 120 m in some centres, by larger vessels. 
The coastal zone is thus subjected to intense 
fishing pressure by both the sectors, often leading 
to conflicts of interest and tension between them. 
The coastal trawling has mass harvested the 
target groups along with large quantities of finfish 
by-catches and a vast spectrum of vbottom 
dwelling organisms. The less valuable and 
undersized fish by-catches and the non-edible 
benthic biota are thrown overboard or dumped at 
the landing centres, in many of the latter, the 
discarded portion has created pollution and 
evironmental hazards. But of late, the discarded 
quantities find their way to fish meal plants or 
are used as manure. Recently, gastropod shells 
and their opercula, gorgonids, sponges, 
echinoderms and jelly fishes are exported to 
Saudi Arabia, UAE, Germany, Singapore,'Japan 
and Hongkong, but unfortunately, the Indian 
exporter is not at all aware of the use and value 
of such exported items. 

No serious study has so far been made on 
the impact of the post-harvest loss and non-
edible biota devastation on the coastal fisheries, 
the migration of various species and the predator 
- prey relationship of major component species in 
the affected habitat. The bottom faunistic 
diversity degradation might seriously affect not 
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only the food web of the migrant population of 
fish but also the production and supply of neritic 
zooplankton populations. The partial denudation 
of trawling grounds off Visakhapatnam has been 
attributed to as the major cause for the depletion 
of catfish stocks there. The effect is further 
aggravated along coastal waters of Kerala by the 
irrational OB Motor trawling in depths less 
than 10 m and by using nets with still smaller 
mesh sizes. 

Since the per capita income of those 
involved in the fishing is registering a continued 
growth, any amount of appeal to restrict the 
mechanised trawler operations in the coastal 
areas may not yield desired results. Therefore, in 
order to rationally manage the coastal fisheries 
and their habitat, resource sustenance/environ
ment protection considerations should receive 
priority over the prevailing economic considera
tions. Based on the available information and the 
present study, the following recommendations 
are suggested for a sustainable resource manage

ment and habitat protection in the coastal 
waters:-

(1) Coastal bottom trawling by mechanised 
trawlers upto a depth of 20 m may be 
banned. 

(2) The number of OB Motor trawl units may 
be restricted and their cod end mesh may 
be increased to a minimum of 30 mm. 

(3) The use of tickler chains in bottom trawl 
nets may be banned. 

(4) The mesh size of the bottom trawl belly may 
be Increased so as to allow the benthic 
macrofauna to escape the gear. 

(5) The export of several non-conventional 
marine organisms and their products, 
whose exact use and value are not known 
to Indian producers or exporters, may be 
reviewed. A study may be conducted on 
their biology and sustainability of produc
tion before allowing exploitation and unbri
dled foreign trade. 
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DRIFT GILLNET FISHERY OF GOA 
S. Kemparaju 

Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI, Mangalore - 575 001 

Introduction 

The average annual marine fish production 
of Goa has been of the order of 87,330 t during 
1989-'91 forming about 4% of the all-India 
marine fish landings. Trawl, purse seine and drift 
gillnet fishing are the important means of 
production, contributing to 62.5, 31.1 and 6.4 
per cent respectively of the total marine fish 
landings of the state. Although the indigeneous 
gears such as rampani, yendi and other smaller 
shore seines became less popular after the 
introduction of purse seine in Goa in early 
seventies, the drift gillnet [Magjaaft continued 
to be in operation for catching bigger pelagics 
because of their greater economic returns. The 
mechanisation of traditional craft with out- board 
engine in recent years has given further fillip to 
this fishery and its emergence as a significant 
contributor to the marine fish production of the 
state. The present communication deals with the 
drift gillnet fishery of the state during the period 
1985-'88. 

Along the 153 km coastline of Goa, there 
are twelve drift gillnet landing centres. Of these, 
Calangute on the north and Vasco-Baina and 
Colva on the south of Panaji (Fig. 1) are the three 
major centres, where about 50 gillnetters each 
operate during the peak fishing season. Data 
were collected from these centres for the present 
study. 

Drift gillnet fishing 

Drift gillnet fishing is carried out mainly by 
plank-built canoes, with out-rigger {odi, size 7 to 
10m long) fitted with Yamaha' or 'Kirloskar' out
board engines of 8-11 HP. The drift gillnet is 
made of pink coloured nylon thread with mesh 
size (stretched) varying from 8 to 14 cm, 
measuring 60 to 80 m long and 6 to 7 m wide. 
About 7 to 10 such pieces of nets are jointed 
together to form a net of 500 to 700m long 
providing required weights and floats to maintain 
the buoyancy of the n e t Usually 4 to 5 fishermen 
who are engaged in the operation of the drift 
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Fig. 1. Map showing major drift gillnet landing centres in Goa. 

gillnet start for the fishing from the base between 
1600 and 1800hrs, and on reaching the fishing 
ground which is located at 20-60m depth zone 
off the coast, set the net. The time taken for 
setting and soaking of the net is around 4hrs. 
and for taking one haul, about 1 to 2 hrs. 
Depending on the catch, usually 1 or 2 hauls are 
made during a trip. The more productive fishing 
grounds off Goa are found to be in 20-40m depth 
zone, though some of the boats also operate in 
deeper waters of 50-60m depth zone. The units 
return to the base on the following day morning 
between 0700 and 1000 hrs. The drift gillnet 
fishery at Goa generally starts from the first week 
of Septmeber after the south-west monsoon, and 
closes by the end of February. The peak fishing 
season is during October-November (Fig. 2). 

Fishery 

The estimated fish production by the drift 
gillnet fishery at the three observation centres 
during 1985-'86 was 442.2 t realised by 6370 
units of effort at a catch rate of 69.4 kg. In the 
following year (1986-'87), the total catch in
creased to 645 t, although the effort expended 
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Fig. 2. Average estimated month-wise catch (t) and effort (nos) 
in the drift gill net fishing at Goa during 1985-'88. 

(6343 units) was almost of the same magnitude. 
In 1987-'88, the total fish catch showed further 
improvement, being 990.5 t, the catch rate 
(136.4kg) showing 33% increase and the catch, 
54% over those of the previous year. Thus the 
catch and the catch rate have been showing an 
increasing trend during 1985-'88 period. 

Catch composition 

The drift gillnet fishery is supported by 
several groups of fishes. Among them seerfishes 
contribute as an average to more than 50% of the 
total catch, followed by elasmobranchs (10.8%), 
tunas (9%). catfishes (6.9%), carangids (6.3%), 
wolf herring (4.9%), ribbon fishes (4.2%), pomfrets 
(3.6%) and other miscellaneous fishes (3.8%) (Fig. 
3). 

Seer fish 

Maximum landings (554 t) of seer fish were 
recorded during 1987-'88, and the catch was 
composed of Scomberomorus commerson and 
S. guttatus. The former species dominated the 
catch with more than 60% of the total seer fish 
landing. The peak fishing season for seer fish 
was during October-November. 

Elasmobranchs 

Scoliodon sorrahkowa, Carcharhinus 
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Catfishes 
This group was represented by Tachysurus 

thaJassinus T. dusssumieri, T. serratus and 
T. tenutspinus. During the three years of 
observation, lowest landing was recorded in 
1985-«6 (18.3 t) and the highest (67 t) in the 
following year. The catfish fishery was active 
throughout the season, although October wit
nessed better landings. 

Carangids 

The carangid catch In the drift gillnet 
fishery was comprised of Alepes djeddaba, 
Megalaspis cordyla and chorinemus spp,, Carawc 
ignobiUs was caught In stray quantity during 
November 1986. The highest catch of carangids 
was in 1987-'88 (72.2 tj. Though the carangids 
were caught throughout the season, major 
landing was observed during October and Novem
ber. 

Pomfrets 

The pomfret catch showed wide fluctua
tions from year to year. In I985-'86, the catch 
was about 27.5 t and i t declined by 2.7 times in 
the next year only to Increase again by 1.2 times 
of 1985-'86 catch. The black pomfret, Formio niger 
and the white pomfret, Pampas argenteus were 
the major species, and the former formed the bulk 
of the catch. 

Wolf herring 

This group contributed to about 5% of the 
total drift gillnet landings at the observation 
centres. Chirocentrus dorab was the only species 
encountered in the catch. 

TABLE 1. Estimated landings qfimportant species in the drift giUnet landing at Caitmgute, Vasco-Na1naandColvaduringl985-1988 

Species 

Seerflsh 

Elasmobranchs 

Tunas 

Carangids 

Catfish 

Pomfrets 

Wolf herring 

Ribbon fish 

Mackerel 

Miscellaneous 

Total flsh 

Total effort 

1985-'86 
Catch (t) 

233.9 

42.4 

32.4 

36.5 

18.3 

27.5 

41.5 

Nil 

0.9 

7.7 

442.2 

6370 

cpue (kg) 

36.7 

6.7 

5.1 

5.7 

2.8 

4.3 

6.5 

— 
0.1 

1.5 

69.4 

% 

52.7 

9.6 

7.3 

8.3 

4.1 

6.2 

9.4 

— 
0.1 

2.9 

1986-'87 
Catch (t) cpue (kg) 

255.5 

94.6 

65.2 

23.2 

67.0 

9.9 

23.8 

71.0 

2.3 

32.6 

645.1 

6343 

40.3 

14.9 

10.3 

3.7 

10.5 

1.6 

3.8 

11.2 

0.4 

5.1 

102.0 

% 

39.6 

4.7 

10.1 

3.6 

10.4 

1.5 

3.6 

11.0 

0.3 

5.1 

1987-'88 
Catch (t) cpue (kg) 

554.0 

87.9 

88.5 

72.2 

58.7 

37.0 

35.9 

16.4 

2.7 

37.2 

990.5 

9388 

59.0 

9.4 

9.4 

7.7 

6.3 

3.9" 

3.8 

1.7 

0.3 

4.0 

136.4 

% 

55.9 

8.9 

8.9 

7.3 

5.9 

3.7 

3.6 

1.2 

0.3 

3.8 

Grand 
total 

1043.4 

224.9 

186.2 

131.8 

143.9 

74.5 

101.2 

87.4 

5.0 

79.5 

2077.8 

22101 

cpue 
(kg) 

47.2 

10.2 

8.4 

6.0 

6.5 

3.4 

4.6 

3.9 

0.2 

3.6 

94.0 

% 

50.2 

10.8 

9.0 

6.3 

6.9 

3.6 

4.9 

4.2 

0.2 

3.8 
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Rg. 3. Average catch composition of fish landed by drift gill
net during 1985-'88. 

limbatus and Sphyrna lewini were the principal 
species constituting the elasmobranchs catch in 
the drift gillnet fishery In Goa. The annual 
landing of this group was highest (94.61) In 1986-
'87. The main fishing season was from Septem
ber to November and thereafter the fishery was 
observed to be lean till the close of the season 
in February. 

Tunas 

The landings of tunas showed an increasing 
trend during the three-year period of study. The 
lowest catch was 32.4 t in 1985-'86 and it 
gradually Increased to 88.5 t in 1987-'88. Better 
landings were recorded during October and 
November and thereafter, the fishery phased out 
gradually. Euthynnus ajfinis, Thunnus tonggol 
and Awcis thazard were the major species sup
porting the fishery. Stray landings of Sarda 
orientalis were recorded during November 1985 
at Colva centre. 



Ribbon fish 

Although the ribbon fishes formed only a 
minor group in the drift gillnet fishery, in certain 
months, as in October and January of 1986-'87 
they contributed to as much as 11% to the total 
landings. However, in later year, there was a 
drastic reduction in the catch, Trichiurus savala 
was the only species contributing the entire catch 
of ribbon fishes. 

Mackerel 

Occasionally large size mackerel were caught 
by the drift gillnets and in 1985-'86, their catch 
amounted to 0.91, which in the subsequent years 
increased to 2.3 - 2.7 tonnes. 

Besides the above fishes, species such as 
sphyraena spp., Coryphaena sp., Rachycentron 
canadus, Belone spp., Megcdops cyprinoides, 
Psettodes erumi. Dolphin fish, Sea turtle and 
perches were also caught occasionally, but their 
contribution was not significant. 

Disposal of the catch 

The quality fishes such as seer fishes and 

pomfrets are marketed locally by the fisher-
women. The shark and rays are auctioned at the 
landing centre by the commission agents; later, 
these are sun dried and marketed in the local 
markets. The tunas which are sold to the 
merchants at the landing centre are transported 
to Bombay or to Kerala for marketing. The 
catfishes are generally utilised by the restaurants 
in Goa. 

Remarks 

In the present studies, contrary to the 
earlier finding, the drift gillnet fishery during 
1985-'88 in major centres showed a steady 
improvement indicating its continued importance 
in the exploited fishery of Goa despite the 
fluctuations noticed. Further, it is also observed 
that in the small-scale fisheries sector, the drift 
gillnet fishing is significant as it exploits the 
higher value fishes such as seer fishes, tunas and 
sharks. With the location of potential grounds 
for sharks and tunas off Goa, it is envisaged that 
this fishery has better development prospects in 
the state. 
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SPECIFICATIONS OF DIFFERENT ARTISANAL AND MECHANISED FISHING 
CRAFT EMPLOYED IN MARINE FISHERIES ALONG TAMIL NADU COAST 

P. Thinimilu, P. K. Mahadevan Pillai, P. Poovannan and M. Bose* 

Madras Research Centre of CMFRl, Madras - 600 006 
*Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRl, Mandapam Camp - 623 520 

During the period 1980-'89 Tamil Nadu 
contributed an estimated annual average of 2.6 
lakh tonnes of marine fish forming 16% of the 
total all India fish production. Apart from the 
traditional craft and gear operated along the 
inshore region, expansion of the mechanised 
vessels fleet especially trawlers has significantly 
contributed in exploiting the productive ground 
fish resources along the coast. 

It has been estimated that during the period 
1985-'89 the average estimated fish production 
by the artisanal and mechanised sectors were 1.4 
and 1.2 tonnes respectively. As per the estimates 
of CMFRl in 1980 there were 2,600 mechanised 
boats in the state including 300 pablo-type drift 
gill-netters. Since then, an increase of nearly 
50% in the number of mechanised boats have 
been reported recently in Tamil Nadu (Tamil Nadu 
Fisheries Statistics, 1992, Department of Fisher

ies, Madras), the maximum concentration being 
along Ramanathapuram District followed by 
Tanjavur, Kanyakumari and South Arcot dis
tricts. There is diversification of trawling opera
tions like voyage fishing and daily trip shrimp and 
fish trawling in some of the centres and the 
specifications of the vessels are found to vary to 
suit different types of operations. 

The following three types of artisanal 
fishing crafts are being employed at present along 
the coast for fishing operations. 

1. Catamarans 

This is a keel-less craft made by lashing 3-
7 or 8 light weight logs together which are cut 
square at one end and curved into a rough cone 
at the other. The conical end rises slightly above 
the level of the craft and forms the stern of the 
catamaran. 



2. Plank-built boats 
These are double ended crafts made of 

planks and stitched together with coir or 
polyethelene twine. The joints are plugged 
together for achieving water tightness. The craft 
propelled by oars is mainly used for setting beach 
seine in calm waters. 

3. Dug-out canoes 

This is made by scooping out the wood from 
a single log of mango or jungle jack tree. The 
keel portion is thicker than the sides. Often it 
is not possible to get the total symmetrical shape 
from the log and patches have to be made with 
planks of teak wood which are rivetted on to the 
main body with nails. 

Excepting Pudukottai and Ramanathapuram 
districts, catamaran is the most common craft 
used for fishing operations and constitute about 
73% of the total artisanal fishing craft which have 
recorded a 3% increase in their number during 
the past one decade. In order to fecilitate mobility 
and fishing efficiency, the catamarans are fitted 
with outboard engines since recently in some of 
the centres along the coast. Besides, in-board 
engines are also being fitted to artisanal plank 
built boats in certain centres. The details are 
shown in Table 1. 

A multiplicity of artisanal gear are being 
used at present along the coast including the 
brackish water areas. A detailed classification 
and specifications of these have already been 
published (Mar. Fish. Infor. Sew., T&ESen, No. 
114 : 16-28, 1991). The different types of the 
artisanal fishing crafts employed along the coast 

TABLE 1. Specifications of the artisanal crafts fitted with 
inboard engine 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Type of fishing vessel 

Vernacular name 

Specification 

a. Length 

b. Breadth 

c. Depth/draught 

Material 

Cost 
Power of inboard 
engine fitted 
Type of engine 
Speed/hour 
Capacity 
a. Engine oil 
b. Diesel oil (HRD) 

Number of crew 
Depth of operation 
Tonnage of the vessel 
a. Gross tonnage 
b. Net tonnage 

Navigational aid 
Communication system 
Life of the boat 
Gear 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 

— 
— 
— 

— 

— 
— 

. -~ 

— 
— 
— 

Country craft with 
inboard engine 

Vallam' 

8.5 m 

1.5-1.75 m 

1.5 m 

Ayini, Vagal, 
Poovarasu 
Rs.30-50 thousand 

10-22 HP 
Kirloskar 1-2 cylinder 
5 km 

* 
0.25 litres 
2-3 litres for one 
cylinder 6 litres for 
cylinder 
4-5 persons 
10-25 m 

1 tonne including in
board engine 
Compass 
NO 
About 10 years 

a. Gill-net made of monofilament No.4 
b. Gill-net made of monofilament No.2 

exhibit variations in their specifications to suit 
different mode of fishing (Table 2). No informa
tion is available hitherto detailing the specifica
tion of the different types of artisanal craft 
operated along the coast. Hence the present 

TABLE 2. Artisanal gear and craft combination in fishing operations along Tamil Nadu coast 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Artisanal gear 

Bag net 

Inshore drag net or shore seine 

Encircling net 

GUI-nets 
a. Drift gill-nets 
b. Set gill-nets 

1. Midwater gill-net 
ii. Bottom-set gill-net 

Hooks and line 

a. Hand line 
b. Long line 

Traps 

a. One entrance trap 
b. Two entrance trap 

Artisanal craft 

Catamarans with 3-5 or 6 

Boat/Padagu 

Catamaran with 3-4 or 8 1 

Catamarans with 3-4 or 6 
-do-
-do-
-do-

Catamarans with 3-5 logs 
-do-

Catamarans with 3-4 logs 
-do-

logs 

ogs 

logs 

Type of fishing carried out 

Pelagic fishing 

Shallow water fishing 

'Kola fishing' for flying fish 

Pelagic fishing 
Midwater fishing 
Pelagic fishing 
Demersal fishing 

Hooks and line fishing 
-do-

Bottom-set fishing 
-do-
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TABLE 3. DeatUs on the specification of non-mechanised fishing crafts operated along the Tamil Nadu coast 

1. Fishing crafts 

2. Vernacular name 

Dug-out 
canoe 

Odam, 
Thony, Kattu 
vallam 

Coromandal coast 

Plank built 
boat 

Masula boat, 
Padagu, 
Perlya valai 
padagu 

Catamarans 

Catamaran, 
Maram, Mela 
maram, Perlya 
thoondil 
maram, Karai 
thoondil 
maram 

Dug-out 
canoe 

Thony, 
Kanna, 
Vallam 

Palk Bay coast 

Plank built 
boat 

Theppam, 
Sirgukattal 
vallam. 
Vallam, 
Vathal, 
Vatha 

Catamarans 

Maram, Mela 
thoondil 
maram, Periya 
thoondil 
maram 

Gulf of Mannar coast 

Dug-out 
canoe 

Kanna, 
Vallam 

Plank built 
boat 

Vallam, 
Tuticorin 
vallam. 
Vathal, 
Vatha, 
Thony 

Catamarans 

Maram, Thoora-
thoondil 
maram, Line 
maram. 1

1
1 i s 

•i 
o

 i3 1 
&

• 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Dimensions 

a. Length (m) 
b. Breadth (m) 
c. Depth (m) 

Material 

Cost (Rs.) 

Small Large 

7.30 9.70 
0.90 1.00 
0.45 0.70 
(Thoney) (Odam) 

Wood 
Ayini 
[Artocarpus 
hirsuta) 

5,000-
6,000 

8-10 
2-3 
2 

Wood 
Ayini 

6,000-
7,000 

Small log 

7-8 
0.30 
0.20 

Wood 
[Melia dubia, 
AVbizzia logs) 

2,000-
5.000 

Small 

7.8-105 
1.2-2 
0.5-0.8 

Wood 
Ayini 

4,000-
5,000 

Large 

8-10 
2-3 
2 

Wood 
Ayini 

4,500-
5.500 

Each log 

7-8 
0.20 
0.30 

Wood 
Melia dubia 

1,500-
4,500 

Small 

7.5-10.0 
1.0-1.2 
0.5-0.75 

Wood 
Ayini 

4,000-
5,000 

Large 

7-12 
2-3 
1-2 

Wood ill 

4,000-
10,000 

Each log 

7-8 
0.20 
0.30 

Wood 
Melia dubia 

1,500-
5,000 
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TABLE 4. Specifications of mechanised fishing crafts operated along the Tamil Nadu coast 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

3. 

6. 

b. 

7. 

8. 

9-

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Particulars 

Type of fishing vessel 

Locally used name 

Dimensions 

a. Length (m) 
b. Breadth/Beam (m) 
c. Depth/Draught (m) 

Material 

Cost (rupees) 

Make of engine 

Engine power (BHP) 

Speed/hour (in knots) 

Capacities 
a. Fuel oil (Engine oil) 

(litres) 

b. Diesel oil (HSD) 
(litres) 

c. Freshwater (litres) 
d. Fishhold capacity 

e. Freezing (Ice blocks 
in kg) 

Coromandal coast 

Fish 
trawler 

Launch 
trawler, 
Madai boat 

9.5-16.5 
3.5-5.0 
1.2-2.5 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

8 lakhs 

Ashok Ley-
land 

68-120 

6-9 

10-20 
(10 days) 

500-3,000 
(lOdyas) 
500-700 
4 fibre 
grass cham
bers with 
ice 
100-3,000 

Number of crew/vessel 6-8 

Depth of operation (m) 

Winches 

Tonnage of the vessel 
Gross tonnage (net-
tonnage) 

Life of boat (appro
ximately) in years 

10-60 

Shrimp 
trawler 

Era boat, 
trawler 

9.5-16.5 
3.5-5.0 
1.2-2.5 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

8 lakhs 

Ashok Ley-
land 

68-120 

6-9 

10-20 
(10 days) 

500-3.000 
(10 days) 
500-700 
6 fibre 
glass cham
bers with 
ice 
1.000-3,500 

6-8 

10-30 

Mechanical winch with G.I. wire 

14-18 
(5) 

15-20 

14-18 
(5) 

15-20 

Gill-netter 

Chinna 
launch 

7-9 
2.3-2.6 
0.7-0.9 

Wood 
Ayini, teak 

6 lakhs 

Ashok Ley-
land 

68 

5-6 

5-10 

500-700 
(10 days) 
100-250 
2 fibre 
glass cham
bers with 
ice 
750-1,000 

4-5 

10-50 

rope 

10-14 
(4) 

15-20 

Palk Bay coast 

Fish 
trawler 

Launch, 
Trawler 

, 

10.5-15.5 
3.3-5.0 
1.3-2 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

6 lakhs 

Ruston, 
Ashok Ley-
land 

50-120 

6-8 

10-15 

Shrimp 
trawler 

Era trawler 
Trawler 

10.5-15.5 
3.3-5.0 
1.3-2 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

6 lakhs 

Ruston. 
Ashok Ley-
land 

50-120 

6-8 

10-15 

500-3.500 500-3,500 

400-700 400-700 
4 fibre 6 fibre 
glass cham- glass cham
bers with herewith 
ice ice 
1.500-1,300 1,000-3.500 

5-7 

10-40 

15-20 
(5) 

15-20 

5-6 

10-40 

15-20 
(5) 

15-20 

Gill-netter 

Gillnet 
boat 

8.3-10.5 
2.5-3.5 
1.0-2.5 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

4 lakhs 

Ruston, 
Ashok Ley-
land 

68 

6-8 

5-10 

500-600 

100-200 
2 fibre 
grass cham
bers with 
ice 
700-1.000 

3-5 

20-50 

12-15 
(4) 

15-20 

Gulf of Mannar coast 

Fish 
trawler 

Trawler, STB. 
Launch, 
Visa! 
padagu 

10.5-16.0 
3.5-5.5 
1.3-2.0 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

4 lakhs 

Ruston, 
Kirloskar, 
Ashok Ley-
land 

68-120 

10 

10-20 

400-2.000 

500-700 
4 fibre 
grass cham
bers with 
ice 
1.000-3.500 

6-8 

10-40 

15-20 
(5) 

12-15 

Shrimp 
trawler 

Trawler. STB, 
Ralboat, 
Visai 
padagu 

10.5-16.0 
3.5-5.5 
1.3-2.0 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

4 lakhs 

Ruston, 
Kirloskar, 
Ashok Ley-
land 

68-120 

8 

10-15 

450-2,500 

500-700 
6 fibre 
glass cham
bers with 
ice 
1,500-3,500 

6-8 

10-40 

15-20 
(5) 

12-15 

Gill-neeter 

Trawler, STB, 
Gillnet boat. 
Visai 
padagu 

8.5-10.5 
2.5-3.5 
1.0-2.5 

Wood 
Ayini, Teak 

1.5 lakhs 

Ashok Ley-
land 

68 

6 

5-10 

400-600 

100-250 
2 fibre 
grass cham
bers with 
ice 
700-1,000 

4-5 

10-50 

12-15 
(5) 

12-15 



report on this aspect with special reference to the 
dimensions, material used, approximate cost etc. 
of the artisanal fishing craft operated along the 
Tamil Nadu coast with the prevalent local name 
in Tamil in the various coastal geographical 
divisions viz., Coromandal, Palk Bay and Gulf of 
Mannar regions will be useful to those interested 
in the fishing industry (Table 3). 

With the diversification of fishing opera
tions by the trawlers, several changes have been 
made in the specification of trawler vessels also 
in recent years. The present report also covers 
the specifications of various type of trawling 
vessels operated along the coast in addition to the 
Pablo-type boats used exclusively for drift gill-net 
fishery (Table 4). The specification and dimen
sions of various artisanal and mechanised craft 
listed in the present report are similar to that of 

the craft operated along the Pondicherry coast as 
the Union Territory is contiguous with Tamil 
Nadu. 

The size of the trawlers based at Madras at 
present is mostly higher with length of 12 m to 
15 m compared to that in earlier decades, when 
the vessels were only 7.5 m to 9 m in length. The 
fishermen have started using larger vessels as 
they go to deeper waters with depth 50-70 m or 
far off along the coast off Nellore or Mahabalipuram 
and they remain at sea for three days to one week 
doing fishing and keeping catches in the fish 
holds stocked with good quantities of ice. 

Our thanks are due to S/Shri S. K. 
Krishnan, S. Seetharaman and V. Thanathipathy, 
Technical Assisstants, FRAD for the help 
rendered in the collection of data. 
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A PROBLEM-SOLVING MODEL FOR THE PRODUCTION OF HOME-MADE 
PRAWN FEEDS — A CASE STUDY* 

A wide gap exists between research findings 
and end users in the fisheries sector. The quality 
of a good technology is that it should be triable 
in field at a small scale, should earn good profit 
in comparison to existing practices, must be 
compatible with socio-cultural values and beliefs 
and should be simple and observable type. 
Extension researchers have developed different 
models for the linkage between research and 
practice. One of the best models is the problem 
solving model, which starts with the person who 
has a problem either with research or innovation. 
A farmer will need information to solve his 
problem. A part of the information will come from 
the experience of the farmers in a particular 
farming system and other part will come either 
from the existing research findings or from new 
research carried out to solve the problem. So 
technology should be developed keeping in view 
the problems, values and socio-economic levels of 
fishermen. 

The technology related to prawn feed 
production is one which has to be developed 
based on the needs of fishermen i.e. from farm-
to-lab rather than from lab-to-farm. The major 
problems faced by small scale prawn farmers in 
India is the high price of commercially available 

•Prepared by : Jancy Gupta, Central Marine Fisheries Research 

feeds and its unsuitability in local conditions. 
These feeds escalate the cost of production and 
may not always bring in desired results. Hence, 
researchers have to modify feed formulations 
based on the problem solving model for which 
they have to start from the farmer's field with a 
strong Farmer-Extension-Research linkage. The 
present study deals with what is happening at 
field level i.e. the real situation and what should 
be the ideal situation based on problem solving 
model. 

In Kerala, the Tiger prawn [Penaeus 
monodon) and the white prawn (P. tndicus) are 
the two species usually grown by prawn farmers. 
There are three culture systems, viz. (1) extensive 
(2) semi-intensive and (3) intensive. In extensive 
method, the prawns subsist mainly on the 
natural food available in the pond. In the semi-
intensive and intensive methods, the prawns 
depend mainly on the supplementary feed and on 
frequent water exchange. Further, more fry can 
be stocked with supplementary feeding and 
aeration than with natural food alone. P. tndicus 
will reach marketable size in around 3 months 
and P. monodon in 4 months when fed with 
supplementary and formulated diets. Thus, two 
or more crops of bigger and healthier prawns can 
be harvested in a year fetching better price. 

Institute, Cochin - 682 014 



Traditionally, fish farmers supplement the 
natural food for prawns in their ponds by feeding 
with chicken entrails, trash fish, small shrimps, 
mussel meat etc. This being an unbalanced diet 
may not always give good yield. How a proper 
mixing of locally available ingredients can over
come the problem related to prawn feed, was 
achieved by an innovative farmer. 

Home-made prawn feeds developed by an 
innovative fanner- a case study 

An innovative farmer Mr. Babu at Narakkal 
village of Ernakulam District has succeeded In 
producing prawn feed at his home and is happy 
to report an improved yield of prawns which 
supplementarily fed with his home-made feed. 
He does monitoring of the prawns every fortnight 
and keeps record of the growth and other 
parameters in a diary. Verification of his diary 
clearly showed the impact of the feed on the 
growth rate. This farmer is educated upto 
matriculation and is very progressive. He has 
undergone training in prawn culture at Krishi 
Vigyan Kendra of CMFRI at Narakkal. He is 
interested to adopt new technologies and is in 
touch with CMFRI and other institutions. 

On a visit to his farm he told that his feed 
was in good demand in the locality but he was 
not in a position to produce the feed in large 
quantity to meet the demand due to lack of 
facilities. The ingredients used by him were noted 
down including the proportion arid proximate 
composition was calculated. On consultation 
with a nutrition expert the values were found 
satisfactory. Method of production, calculated 

proximate composition of tjie mix and cost of the 
feed at local market rate are given in Table 1. 

These local ingredients appear to be quite 
good as prawn feed and they are easily available. 
It satisfied the nutritional requirements of animal-
protein, vegetable protein, carbohydrates, fats 
and chitln. These ingredients also contain 
enough quantity of fibre. 

Grinding and drying 

All ingredients are ground at home and 
then steamed in a pressure cooker. After 
steaming the product is made In the form of 
spaghetti or noodle like product, into a range of 
pellet lengths, using a kitchen extruder. It is then 
sundried and kept In air-tight containers. 

Major advantage of home-made feed is that 
one can utilize the feed Ingredients available in 
own locality, thereby exploiting local resources in 
•a desirable way. A few points have to be kept 
in mind while prawn feeds are prepared at home. 

1. Advice of a nutritionist or some one who 
has already prepared the feed should be sought 
to make sure that while locally available ingre
dients are incorporated the nutritional composi
tion of the feed is not affected. 

2. It has to be ascertained that the feed 
contains about 35-45% protein from animal and 
vegetable sources, 10% fats and 25% carbohy
drates. Fibre content should not exceed 6%. 
Inclusion of chltin, mussel meat or squid/cuttle 
fish waste In minor quantities augments the feed 
attractability. 

TABLE 1. 

Ingredients Quantity *Cost in Total 
mixed Rs. cost 

kg per kg 

Proximate composition** 
(% dry matter) 

DM CP EE CF NFE Ash 

Calculated proximate 
composition of the mix. 
CP EE CF NEF Ash 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Wheat powder 

Groundnut oil cake 

Prawn head waste" 

Fish meal 

Rice bran 

Dried tapioca leaves @° 

2.50 

2.00 

1.75 

1.75 

1.50 

0.50 

6.50 

5.00 

-

20.00 

2.50 

-

16.25 

10.00 

-

35.00 

3.75 

-

87.6 13.9 1.7 3.1 79.4 1.9 

94.0 40.1 12.2 14.0 25.9 7.8 

- 30.6 9.7 0.3 2.5 57.0 

86.0 55.6 12.0 2.9 &2 21.3 

91.3 13.7 5.4 20.0 48.8 18.1 

27.3 8.8 0.9 9.8 6.2 1.7 

3.48 0.43 0.7819.850.48 

8.02 2.44 2.80 5.181.56 

5.36 1.70 0.05 0.441.00 

9.73 2.10 0.51 1.443.73 

2.06 0.81 3.00 7.322.72 

0.44 0.05 0.49 0.310.09 

Total 65.00 29.09 7.53 7.6334.549.58 

As reported by the farmer. DM 
From FAO/UNDP Report by M.B. NEW (1987). CP 
Feed and feeding of fish and shrimp, EE 
ADCP/REP/87/26, 275 pp. CF 
From T.V.R Pillay (1990). Principles and Practices In Aquaculture. NFE 
Fishing News Books 
Cost could not be estimated 

Dry matter 
Crude proteins 
Ether extract or crude protein 
Crude fibre 
Nitrogen free extract or Soluble carbohy
drates. 
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3. Do not use moist or rancid ingredients, 
especially rice bran, cod liver oil and flour. 
Moulds easily develop on moist ingredients and 
produce toxic substance which can be harmful 
not only to prawns but for human beings also. 

4. In extensive and semi-ifitensive methods 
of prawn culture where the ponds are fairly 
productive in terms of nutrients, addition of 
vitamin and mineral premixes in food is not 
generally recommended. On the other hand if 
included it will increase the feed cost. 

5. Prawn farmers can organise together, 
and grinding of ingredients can be done jointly 
with the local feed miller. 

6. It is better to produce not less than 10 
kilograms of feed at one time to save time and 
effort in preparation. 

7. Store extra ingredients in a cool, clean 
and dry place after proper sealing and labelling. 

8. Right amount of feed for prawns at right 
time is very important. The use of feeding trays 
is better because the prawns learn when and 
where to get their food and the farmers will be 
able to know whether the feed given is sufficient 
or excess. Accordingly the amount of feed can 
be adjusted to accomplish need-based feeding. 

Economics of feed production 

The economic viability of making com
pounded feeds at the farm as opposed to 
purchasing them from a feed mill or from market, 
being place and time specific, needs local study. 
It is therefore impossible to generalise on the 

economics of 'home-made' feed production. 
{Michael B. New, Feed and feeding of fish and 
shrimp. FAO/UNDP Report, ADCP/REP/87/26, 
100 pp). However, the cost of 1 kg of feed 
produced by the farmer when worked out 
amounted to be Rs. 6.50 calculated as per the 
local market rate. 

In the context of this case study the 
preparation of prawn feeds at households ap
pears to be a relevant and appropriate alternative 
to overcome the constraints of high cost and 
unsuitability feed to local systems. A recent 
study carried out by the author on entrepre
neurial behaviour of prawn farmers showed that 
the prawn farmers use bait fish, clams and 
chicken entrails mainly as feed having single 
ingredient. This can be a very inefficient use of 
feed because a single ingredient is most unlikely 
to supply all the nutrients required by the animal 
in the proportion in which it needs them. A single 
feed ingredient may for example, be too high in 
indigestable fibre which may be largely wasted, 
or in carbohydrate of limited digestability. Com
mercially, the ingredient may be too high in 
expensive protein which may be consumed to 
satisfy the energy requirement of the animal 
rather than for growth. Hence, further dissemi
nation of low-cost home made feed technology by 
creating more awareness and persuation of 
fanners to adopt this practice is needed. 
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ON AN ACCIDENTAL STRANDING, RESCUE AND RETURN 
OF HUMP-BACK DOLPHINS AT TUTICORDJ HARBOUR AREA* 

Reports on the accidental stranding and 
inadvertant landings of marine mammals, mostly 
dolphins, porpoises and dugongs by different 
gears such as drift gillnets, trawlnets, purse 
seines etc., along the Indian coasts are well 
documented by different workers in recent days. 
Consequent to the sustained efforts by different 
International Agencies, awareness is created 
among the public on the conservation of the 
endangered marine mammals and on certain 
occasions the people themselves get involved in 
the act of saving the lives of marine mammals. 
•Reported by: H. Mohamad Kasim, R Marichamy, T. S. Balasubi 

Research Centre of C. M. F. R I. Tuticorin-628 

On 11th July, 1993 a group of eight 
dolphins accidentally got stranded in the shallow 
water area on the outer northern side breakwater 
near Red Gate of the Tuticorin Major Harbour. 
Initially the security guards on the watch duty 
noticed the stranded dolphins. Though they 
wanted to do something to save the dolphins they 
were helpless since they could not abandon their 
duty post. They informed their superior officers 
through phone and the same was conveyed to the 
authors. Half a dozen dock workers who 
observed the struggling dolphins immediately got 

lanlan, K. M. S. Ameer Hamsa and S. Rajapacklyam, Tutlcorin 
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into the water and pulled the dolphins one by one 
by their tails and tried to push them into deeper 
waters. However, the dolphins did not go into the 
deeper water but returned to the shallow region 
due to their inability to get oriented properly In 
the area which is surrounded by northern 
breakwater on one side and the Hara Island on 
the other. Finally risking their own. safety a 
couple of the workers held each dolphin by thier 
lateral flippers swam to some distance where the 
depth was about a fathom and persuaded the 
dolphins to swim towards the deeper area by not 
allowing them to return to shallow waters. By 
this way they could save seven dolphins and only 
one died in the shallow water itself. 

A close examination of the dead specimen 
in the field showed that they belonged to the 
Hump-back dolphin, Sousa chtnensis (Osbeck). 
The beak was long, forehead bulbous and 
characterised by a hump on its back. On the 
right side of the upper jaw there were 35 teeth, 
on the left side 34 and on each side of the lower 
jaw there were 35 teeth respectively. Different 
morphometric measurements obtained from the 
dead specimen of S. chtnensis are given in 
Table 1. 

TABUS 1. Morphometric measurements of Sousa chlnensls 
(Osbeck) stranded on 11.7.1993 at Red Gate In 
Tutlcortn Harbour 

Particulars Measurement 
in cm 

Tip of upper jaw to deepest part of fluke notch 216.0 

Tip of uper jaw to centre of anus 162.0 

Tip of upper jaw to centre of genital slit 155.0 

Tip of lower jaw to end of ventral grooves 160.0 

Tip of upper jaw to centre of umbilicus 98.0 

Tip of upper jaw to top of dorsal fin 119.0 

Tip of upper jaw to anterior insertion of 

flipper (right) 42.0 

Tip of upper jaw to centre of blow-hole 31.0 

Tip of upper jaw to centre of eye (right) 30.5 

Tip of upper jaw to angle of gape 26.0 

Tip of upper jaw to apex of melon 12.0 

Rostrum maximum width 

Projection of lower jaw beyond upper 

Length of eye (right) 

Centre of eye to angle of gape (right) 

Centre of eye to angle of gape (left) 

Blow hole length 

Blow hole width 

Flipper length-tip to anterior insertion (right) 

Flipper length-tip to anterior insertion (left) 

Dorsal fin height 

Dorsal fin base 

Fluke span 

Notch of flukes to centre of anus 

Notch of flukes to centre of genital operture 

Girth at anus 

Girth at eye 

Girth at flippers 

Tooth counts right upper Jaw 35 

right lower jaw 35 

left upper jaw 34 

left lower jaw 35 

Genital slit length 

Anal silt length 

5.0 

0.5 

3.0 

6.0 

6.0 

2.0 

3.5 

21.0 

22.0 

14.0 

19.0 

41.0 

59.0 

69.0 

53.0 

58.0 

95.0 

13.0 

3.0 

Various reasons have been attributed to the 
stranding of marine mammals. Among them, one 
reason is the disorientation of the mammals due 
to baffling echosounding they perceive in shallow 
waters when they enter these shallow waters in 
pursuit of school of fishes for foraging. However, 
their mortality is attributed to the psychological 
panic and exhaution due to physical strain in 
trying to get away from shallow water. The above 
reason appears to be true in the present situation 
where most of the dolphins have been rescued 
and returned to the sea by timely and apprecia
tive kind act of dock workers which warrants a 
special mention here, so that others who happen 
to witness such stranding may also act in a 
similar manner and save the endangered species. 
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ON THE LARGEST SUN FISH EVER CAUGHT FROM 
THE INDIAN SEAS* 

Ocean sun fishes (Family-Molidae) are well 
known for their grotesque rounded bodies and 
gigantic size. The genera Ranzania, Masturus and 
Mola have been recorded from Indian waters 
(Table-1). 

A male sun fish Masturus lanceolatus 
Leonard measuring 1535 mm total length and a 
maximum depth of 815 mm (Fig. 1) was caught 
at a depth of 60-90 m in the drift gill net 
{Paruvakd) operated off Tuticorin on 24-8-1993. 
This is the second record of this species from 
Indian coast and first record from Gulf of Mannar 
and also the largest size of sun fish ever recorded 
from Indian waters. 

Body more or less oval and laterally 
compressed. Skin with small rough denticles. The 
snout is rounded, teeth in each jaw are fused into 
a single element. The finfolds of dorsal, anal and 
caudal fins are continuous. The caudal fin 
gradually tapering and forms pointed tail which 
is the charactersitic of this genus. The pelvic fins 
are absent. Pectorals are comparatively small in 

Fig. 1. The largest sunflsh Masturus lanceolatus Leonard landed 
at Tutlcorln on 24.8.1993. 

size. The colour of the fish is dark grey on the 
back and silvery white on the abdomen. The fins 
are dark grey. Wide dark patches are present at 
the base of the dorsal and a circular band at the 

TABU; 1. Details of records oJSunflshes made by different workers at different places along the Indian coastfrom 1953 to 1993 

Name of person 

Kulkarnl, C. V. 

Chacko and Mathew 

Chapgar, B. F. 

Pradhan, M. J. 

Mohamed Zafarkhan 

Devaraj. M. et aL 

Ebenezer I. P. and 
J. Jerold Joel 

Present record 

•Prepared by : G. 

Year of 
record 

1953 

1956 

1964 

1965 

1975 

1976 

1984 

1994 

Arumugam, 

Species 

Masturus 
lanceolatus 

Ranzania 
truncata 

Ranzania 
truncata 

Ranzania 
truncata 

Mola mola 

Masturus 
oxyuropterus 

Ranzania 
typus 

Masturus 
lanceolatus 

Region 

Bombay 
waters 

Malabar 
coast near Beypore 

Sassoon Dock, 
Bombay city 

Bombay waters 

OffSatpati. 
Bombay 

Gulf of 
Mannar 

Kanyakumari 

Off Tuticorin, 
Gulf of Mannar 

T.S. Balasubramaniam and M. Ch 

Total 
length (mm) 

925 

610 

571 

— 

1240 

880 

616 

1535 

References 

J. Bombay nat Hist. 
Soc, 51(4):948-950 

J. Bombay nat Hist. 
Soc. 53 (4):724-725 

J. Bombay nat Hist 
Soc. 61 (2): 453-456 

J. Bombay nat Hist 
Soc. 62 (1) : 163-164 

Indian. J. Fish., 
22 (1,2): 295-296 

J. mar. biol. Ass. 
India, 18 (3) : 664-665 

Indian J. Fish,, 
31 (3) : 360-361 

Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., 
T&ESer., No. 128 

Remarks 

First record of 
any kind of Sun 
fish from Indian 
water 

First record of 
this species 

— 

— 

First record of 
this species 

First record of 
this species 

First record of 
this species 

Record of largest 
size of Sun fish 
ever landed 

ellappa, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin. 
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base of the caudal. Base of dorsal lobe (240 mm) 
is longer than the base of anal fin (210 mm) which 
clearly differentiates this species from its allied 
species Mastums oxyuropterus (Bleeker) in which 
the bases of dorsal and anal lobes are almost 
equal. Morphometric measurements are pre
sented in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. Morphometric measurements (mmJofSunJlshMasturus 
lanceolatusfrom Tutlcortn GulfofMannar 

Total length - 1535 

Standard length - 1265 

Snout length - 175 

Head length - 425 

Eye diameter vertical - 60 

Eye diameter horizontal - 60 

Eye ball diameter - 30 

Inter orbital distance - 219 

Snout to insertion of dorsal fin - 860 

Snout to Insertion of anal fin - 850 

Snout to anus - 820 

Snout to insertion of pectoral fin - 375 

Dorsal to tip of clavus - 560 

Breadth at head region 

Breadth at middle region 

Length of mouth 

Breadth of mouth 

Length of gill opening 

Height of dorsal fin 

Base of dorsal fin 

Height of anal fin 

Base of anal fin 

Pectoral length 

Pectoral breadth 

Length of posterior projection 

Breadth of posterior projection 

Weight (approximate) 

Sex 

730 

815 

75 

90 

62 

535 

240 

525 

210' 

- 165 

140 

265 

195 

62 kg. 

- Male 

These fishes float or swim in the surface 
and are harmless. The fish could not be sold 
since it is considered as unpalatable. When the 
fish was cut open the flesh was crystal white and 
almost spongy and emitted a pungent odour. The 
stomach was empty. 
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MONOFILAMENT MADE BOOTOM-SET GILL NET 
PROVES MORE EFFICIENT ALONG THE ANDHRA COAST* 

Along the morthern part of the Andhra 
Pradesh coast, the conventionally used 'nylon 
vala' and 'joga vala' (bottom set gill nets) made 
of synthetic multifilament nylon yam have been 
replaced with 'naramu' (net made of-synthetic 
monofilament yarn) without any change in 
shape. The standard dimensions of the net 
are : length : 300-500 m, width : 4m for 'nylon 
vala' and 7.5 m for 'Joga vala* and mesh : 50mm. 
Fishermen attach foot rope, head rope and 

•Reported by : S. Satya Rao, S. Chandrasekhar and M, 
Visakhapatnam - 530 003. 

sinkers to the machine made 'naramu' purchased 
from the market. It was the experience of the 
fishermen that the use of the new type of net 
increased the fish catch as well as their profit. 

The new net is cheaper when fabricated and 
the total cost would come to Rs. 8000 in place 
of Rs. 12,000 for 'joga vala' and Rs. 15,000 for 
'nylon vala*. The light weight of the new net 
makes its transporation and operation easier and 
is quickly dried. 

Prasada Rao, Visakhapatnam Research Centre of CMFRI, 
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UNUSUAL LANDING OF HELSA IZJSHA IN GILL NETS AT VERSOVA* 

On 9. 12. '92, the Versova fishermen have 
sighted a shoal of H. ilisha at the surface while 
hauling the monofilament gill net. 

The mesh size of monofilament gill net 
operated for H. ilisha was in the range of 50-90 
mm (Fig. 1). The length and depth of a single piece 
of gill net was 30-40 x 2 m. The plank built 
boats of 6-8 m OAL with 10-15 H.P. engine 
operated 30 to 60 such pieces, dugout canoes 
of 5-6 m with 5-10 H.P. used 20-35 pieces and 
4-6 m non-mechanised dugout canoes operated 
10 to 15 pieces of gill nets. H. ilisha shoal was 
caught from 2 to 5 meter depth and within the 
range of 1 to 2 km off Versova. The unusual 
landing of H.ilisha continued for five days. The 
total estimated landing of this species during a 
five days period was 45.7 tonnes, with an average 
of 133.7 kg/unit (Table 1). 

The size of H. Ilisha landed during the 
period ranged from 282 to 410 mm in total length. 
The dominant size of the population was at 320 
to 339 mm. The weight of each fish ranged from 
0. 500-1. 350 kg. The sex ratio of males to females 
was 1. 2:1. Both males and females were in 
immature condition. About 55% stomachs were 
empty and the food items observed in the 
remaining stomachs were phytoplankton and 
diatoms mainly Coscinodiscus spp. 

The catch was sold at the rate of Rs. 20/ 
kg (size range 280-319 mm), at Rs. 25/kg (size 
range 320-379 mm) and above 380 mm at the 
rate of Rs. 45/kg at the landing centre and also 
at Andheri, Malad and Shivaji wholesale markets 
in Bombay. The total value realised during the 
five day period has been estimted to be 
Rs. 11,88,772 with an average of Rs. 3,476/boat 

TABLE 1. Date and tbnewise particulars of units operated, estimated catch, catch rate and value 6/H. ilisha 

Date 

10.12.92 

11.12.92 

11.12.92 

12.12.92 

12.12.92 

13.12.92 

14.12.92 

5 days 

Time 

Morning 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Morning 

Morning 

Total 

No. of units 

45 

57 

50 

59 

50 

49 

32 

342 

Estimated catch (kg) 

7.205 

12,512 

7,850 

9.529 

4.635 

1.524 

2,467 

45,722 

C.P.U.E. (kg/unit) 

160.1 

219.5 

157.0 

161.5 

92.7 

31.1 

77.1 

133.7 

Estimated value (Rs.) 

1,87,330 

3,25,312 

2.04,100 

2,47,754 

1,20,510 

39.626 

64.142 

11,88.772 

* Reported by : S. G. Raje and V. D. Deshmukh, Bombay Research Centre of CMFRI, Bombay - 400 001. 
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SEA SHELL COLLECTION — AN ADDITIONAL MEANS OF INCOME 
FOR FISHERMEN OF MUTHYALAMMAPALEM, SOUTH OF VISAKHAPATNAM* 

Along with fishing activities, the fishermen 
of Muthyalammapalem, a fishing village about 55 
km south of Visakhapatnam have recently 
started the collection of sea shells from the 
intertidal zone in view of the great demand for 
shells from the poultry feed manufacturers. The 
shell collectors (now there are about 15 of them) 

•Reported by : S. Satya Rao, Visakhapatnam Research Centre 

travel 15 km each up and down along the shore 
every day and collect the shells using a nylon 
hand net of 15 mm mesh size (locally known as 
'chinkamu'. The collected shells are sold to the 
merchants at a rate of about Rs. 5/- per basket 
of 10 kg. At an average, a person makes Rs. 40-
50 per day from the shells he collects. 

of CMFRI, Visakhapatnam - 530 003. 
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HEAVY LANDING OF INDIAN MACKEREL ALONG VISAKHAPATNAM COAST* 

An unusually heavy landing of Indian mackerel 
Rastrelliger kanagurta was landed on 3-11-1993 
at Muthyalammapalem fish landing centre situ
ated about 55 km south of Vlsakhapatnam. A 
total of 7 tonnes of the fish were landed by 
'masula' boats and catamarans as s result of 
operating 40 'joga vala' (bottom set gill net) at 
30-40 m. Small quantities of Megcdaspis cordyla 

* Reported by : S. Satya Rao, Vlsakhapatnam Research O 

and Chirocentnis dorab were also caught in the 
net. The boats and catamarans left by 0200 hrs 
and fished for 2 hours from 0530-0730 hrs and 
landed the fish between 0830 and 1030 hrs. The 
mackerel specimens measured between 159 and 
200 mm in length. Only a part of the fish was 
sold fresh and in the absence of ice the 
remaining portion was salted and dried. 

of CMFRI. Vlsakhapatnam - 530 003. 
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24,634"2T 3fl<fcftr1d faF̂ TI T̂TI % I ̂ T^K"ld^l "*&>% "Zft 

W *TR ^T i&HM ^ f Itcn f l ^ t V r W f % T̂Teff 

i f ^T "̂ f f J ^ fcJ^ft "gST Wcf ^R% WTT f , "Sf̂ f=FT 

3Tf«T^T MPT "Rc^ T3TSI <<rllTif "^ ^ "TT <UHNPI+ 

•3^^ t % fPTh %fHT3;^ ^ct t l FT^T WT -̂ TcT 

f ^ r c -s r fo 13% ^wK"id^i 5-40 tft. "rmf ^ w<r 

%ft, M ^ f d 4 3 f R t V f t ^ l ^ T n ^ ^ ^ T 3 T M S I 

•snfcrqf %i 

%T̂T % cTSf ^ WTM^ 2,800 ^ f t iNtfel ^Rt ' 

^ ^ I ^ M ) ^ "^T f l 1985-90 % #CH ^TT% $m 
Wm 5,58^50 13^) TT̂ TeR «TT 3TTT f ^ ^fft^ "5IM 
•q̂ FS 1,62,275 ZT 8ft | ̂ J f foR 1 w 60%, cl^f ̂ FT 
30% 3% sRsrrei -siTfMt 10% «ft i SRSTTST ftferaf if 

WlHielMX'W 7% *TT (11,164 ^ ) 3tk 3PT 3R§RI 
^ f t W 4,019 ẐT ^I^Pdd f̂ft fp4t I f^W-TTH if F^ft 
•q r̂5 srTtr^ ^ T TRTTI wlnidlM)^ % ^ T ^ I SPT 

3R3T3 ^ r a f M I ^ I M I ^
 10%» tg^nf^rt 3%, •SF*S 

2% T3^Rt%WT 2%, 'Srfarai TR5T>Rn 2% 3% %ft 

MdfcwT 8fti 

dfHcHI^ ^ 1985-90 % ^RH 4,24,267 ^1F% 

3tkcT y-=IHH 3% -q^5 1,29,059 TR 3Tl̂ t>Rf fsF^TI 

WR' tV r fRT (82.7%)^I^T-q5 (14.6%) 3?R STSTSI 

"SRtZT (2.5%) • q ^ t TFft 3R3RI «(i|i|^T 3,208 ~& 

311+fdd ^ft ipft T̂ RTif «lm«JlMl4« 687 Z^ (0.4%) 

3th fe+m«T (0.7%) M I ^ M X ^ (0.2%) # ^ ^5tM 

(0.2%) ^TP^T (0.2%) 3tk 3R§TSI cTcfN "R^mf 

(0.2%) 8 f t i ^ f e , % r f R z ^ ^ , - q ^ t > T % ^ , % n t f ^ 

^R4, 31KlMdlR-q-H, i fe«IM«, TJ^jft^T, M w 

3TTf̂  *ft 1^5 if MIWK ^ IT ""FIT I 

fafa-'?M TIRTcTT eh<^e||HI •ttl̂ O f3TT H'lm, "»T̂  

1980 % 3P3 cT̂T 3TRt 3T!% H<M<HM ^fft 3TRPW 

"^R^ cTTT I "P F̂T "5RTPT TTfct %TcT % 3 1 M ^ I ^f t ^ T 
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«nri *TR 3 H^m, *iPd+<i sftr fr^t fac?n3?f 3 *ft 

f^ra^t rfaif 6 "Rt "fTcftfi f^JT ^ te i£S •sncTrf̂ f 

3TWR 10-20 fa *ft 11 1985-90 % ^RH «Hf*t " ^ 

5FIR 1 ^ ?H?T T ^ 5038 ^T 5̂T ̂ rf*N» s t a W ? 

JF3 ^ t t ^ r t f I^T t W 57%, *AfoWH4 29%, 

^MildlMl^ 4% 3jfa 3K§m ̂ flZT 6% ̂ ftsTcf «tl 3PT 

CPTFIT f l fad'«U-3TeJcJ«R aft* TUi=f-3T§c?T "R* 3flHU 

°nfteT 3?t TRt " T ^ ^T§t TRlt I 

(HHlcrlRsId ^ R 1 !̂T "STTcTT f l 

Tft3TT^rr"53^ HlfcW+1 <Jc^M 1989-91 %^RR 

87,330 ^T % I ^ *JTCcT % f^T ^J$[t *ToR S^cR"! 

% ? I W T 4% %i "q t̂ -3cwr "g'sTO: Z M , ^rta ̂ farer 
3?R 1 f^2 "PlcT "5IM % *Tfa; ftcTT t 3?R TTS1 % ̂ fcrf 

•RrR3^cRW%sFTOT:62.5,31.1 3fR6.4 yfcWd J^ 

# R R 11 ̂  tfqreif % snwr % ̂  %$t f rrsR- afk 

"Sfc CIS #JR)f 3>T ̂ FTFr ^FT ft W , "PR *ft t f1"^ 

frcrf "SncrT (W\ *m) ^T iMMH 3#for ^ c i i ^ ^% 

%Twff H«JICI4T ^ t w s ^ % ^ aqrsr *ft *TR> 11 

W MWHId ^HWeb W 4^1*<u| I H RlPoW+1 ^Jt 3?R 

*ft R^^ T̂T fan f l 

"̂ Ttsn *̂ 153 ^ "Rt cR^QT^f «HTF Î Mjd Pld^ld 

3J<*cR"i %J?J f i I^TR' "CTCR "R* "ftsm *MHii<i alk ^RSFt 

•sn̂TT alk "q^Pft % ^m f̂ t^cr %C?̂ T "R^T t , wrf 

^rc?T % ^TH 50 PlcrMldT 5̂T 3T̂ Ic?R ftcll f l 

1. ^ f W ? I c ? l f f % ' ^ 20 •Rt*IH?f cFF35T clefts 

?rt̂ PT m TrfcR r̂ cnrP£ ^ ^ i 

2. 3 ^ ^3B-jlcrT Veh'+T'SBt W&(\ ^ R ^TTT sfk 

•^nellf^f »̂T 3IRJR 1TR "^ F̂PR 30 tR. "Rt cRT 

3. clcrffa ZJ5! «ric?if "R* fzgcR "%2R ^>I <m4l'l " ^ 

4. "cTcfhr zjc?r % # % -;JiMrfMf ^JT 3IRJR STSHI 

5. ^M l̂Pdd «tisO "sft^Tf «fk 4H^ dcMI<f %,I^T^I 

^t a îRi t , Piw+i "3#^r =FFH t i '̂ it̂ 'r 

T^T 3TKPFT 'ft 1 % ^ ^ R l 

f f ^ "PlcT "STTcrl RrWH t i ^ c l : 9RZZ "ftTT cFII^ 

•^WT ftf% %if $ ^ c H t l ^ 8 - 1 1 T^ i f t%^RfT 

•̂T Rt)<cflWi< f3R ePTF* f ^ f I f | ^ 2 PleHM T P ^ 

Tn % -TTi^r erg ^ s ̂  14 3 *ft aiRfjR ^ t ^nf tpf f 

•?r -arm t i ^ ^ f t cNi| 60 ^ so -Rt aftr ^ s r f 6 ^ 

7Tft crertif?T"sre>R%7 " î 10 ̂ ric?T PH<HI+< wfa 

W. % 500 R̂ 700 "Rt % ''JIM oRlciT f l 1^3 "PTcT 

«f!c?T 'il-^MH 3 4 $ 5 " R ^ ft% f "3Jt HrWH %fcrl^ 

1600 aftr 1800 ̂ fe % ^ H w% 11 «nc?i ~%% w^f aftt 

f^ft% %%n 4 " ^ ^rn^ f sfrc T^F igfa %fim. 1 ^ 

2 "# "crPT̂  11 WftS % 3T3̂ R "Q "̂f?R f̂ " ^ ^I ^t 

^R "sncTr ^NcT f l Tf\3ti ^f 20-40 ift Tj^l f ĴT tTrPH 

cTcT^<icMK+l^^TTfFni RW4H "?c?I 3 1 ^ f ^ ¥ ^ 

0700 3fa 1000 ^fe % 3ta ^TTO STTct f l f̂taffT 3 

Pld^M RlPcW+1 "?TOHU|d̂ l M^TC % ^ F ^ ^ 

^?C # R i+,|e|0 "R* "S^T f t ^TJIT11 3<+NcisH-lW c!̂ > 

^ t 37srf«r ^T ^FM f l 

?# ^ ^ stir an? w HPI<^ sj^ftm fc%, HPI^H SRT # ^ ^? v$ 1tt£ 
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TTtsn % #T %^f $ f f ^ f>M *fM $ 1985-

86 % % R 6370 " Q ^ f IRT <J<MM 442.2 ZT «FTI 

1986-87 if 6343 T3=F̂ f %" *$!{ f^T W 5 645 Z1? 

3th 1987-88 i f 990.5 'HH W3 ^ P "^Fpt ̂ f e fairf I 

W5l^R1985-88%^<H ,4+^3^TTSfv5^:^Tl^ra 

^fe "^t 3ftr «rr i 

HaPd4f ĴF<T ^tcft f I W$ ~$R "RsScit 50% 3 atfEW 

4I'KH ^cit %.i SPT w ^ q̂rfssmfa (10.8%) ^ H T 

(9%) t?FT2t (6.9%) +*fa4jH (63%) ^ fcft»T 

( 4 . 9 % ) , ^ ^ (4.2%) HIHb^ (3.6%) afa.SPT 

t^TO TRfHT ^ -R^Fif (3.8%) 3flft t l 

•?lk " R ^ t F̂T 3#PF?PT 3̂ ?RDT 1987-88 3 

wO/d^w ^tmtsji, ckwiRw RiHidH 3?R 
fpjxmvtfait <MfenH\-\ w § ^ t •g?** ̂ nfiraf *fti 
t̂ TSR ̂  ĤRT <W ̂ t aq f̂tl ̂ T -qcFFT %#R 3 ^ 
«ft t 

37ĵ ?w 8TO73--ŷ  ^rfiraf 11 3T5ST aqcRRnf arâ grc 
3 % "=r#5R: 3 ^ T TFTTl 

W HIPOW+1 -3ft - g ^ ^rfoif ^ zifaqm 
ZIMIRHU, $.%$#, Zt. tiilidU 3% # . M^7?T^T 

PHHcW 3qcRRTir 1985-86 %^RR ^ l 'Ml ^t 3Tfij3KW 

S F T ^ T ^ ^ f TfTOf3TT|^RJT3^RnT^IM *R ^ST 

TFIT f*R *ff srfs r̂ -q^? araqsR if WQ f t I 

*p*? ̂ nfaff sjidfa item, tyiMifaw eblifemdi sfrc 

1987-88 3 3TRT i t 8ft I S T ^ T - l ^ T i f 37fq̂ » 3WOT 

*̂3T W l 

^ I f 1 ^ f*M "̂ ncT 'tR75 % 5% fH^T 4^JKH 

«rr 1 •g?*! ^if?r r+d^^w ^mw «fti 

f*M ^IM tTlfrFq^t i f 4»ldl*flH "Q^ 3T5I«IH ^ f 

f I 1986-87 3^^--3RcRt f̂ ^ ^ T 3qBRR0f ̂ JcT ^ R ^ 

% 11% 8n i ̂ ^ i f fsr% S^RTJT ^ ^Rt ^ f t ^m •qsti 

^3TT «ni 

<JM̂ W M^Rrl̂ f % 3#ft^T /^/</^/ ^nfiraf 

"T^ ^t ^nft "9R̂ t ^ 1 "HraT ^ 3TRT ^cft «ftl 

•p^Fft^ ̂ RRt if «ft ftTO fSTT I " ^ 3%; t ^T 3^cRW 

% ^ "̂  HldW f ^ f l "T̂ IT 3% 'SIT? if fPR =R^ W f f a 

«INIO if ?t "JFHI "?35T "sfsff 3%: %TCT "^t "fo t^n 
^M1 Ri'iHi4T ̂ Ft ̂ PiKuidiii iTtaqT % *ft«nviHiaff if 
w f m ^ t t i 
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dfacHI^ ^ W TF$ R̂rFSFT % f c ^ TH^T cb^tald MWMIrf 

*# ^7 W #7? 377f WW 3 7 ^ ^ ? %3T ,*?S7W 600006 3̂ T 7^. 3J7W, # 1^ ^?T 3BT 377? $" *feW # # 7 

%%*7SW $m-623520 SHI # W 37? T # 77*?)2 

dfHdHI^ <TC If 1980-89 % ̂ TH TIM Weft ^ t 

SR#RT qipfep sft^ra w s 2.6 eirar z r t ^ t «IRST 

% $ST Wr i t <MKH ^T 16% f l 3*W If JMfcH 

<M Î<rl MWHId 3JHW+T afa^fatff % 3 ^ M 4i\<t><\ 

-<M f ^ f f i : ?IcRf % *ft ¥RI3 l % # ^ I It WFt 

• # I ^ R TRR f ^ n i Mimnw S?R *isfl«j>d ^taetf ^ T 

1985-89 ^ t 3^fa % 3 t e Weft ^TRPT sFW: 1.4 

3?R1.2 37FFfcm f*FJT "T^ f I ̂ ft T& ̂  3TR 3TT| % 

STTCJeR % STRIR 1980 If W 2600 ^ t f i c f ^fa $fl 

jsfc ^ R c i iwTr i If •q^TcT Tfaff ^ t *R§qr If * T W T 

50% -5Ft ^? f t M £ 7̂> Wft (WTT«I?R*T, cF3n3?, 

+«4I$HK1 sifc ?$m sm&z) i *TOFFT JM'MH %fan 

3T«f #T "ST̂TR % WRFIcT 3THFT3FT ̂ JT ̂ TCFf ftTqT "5TRTT 

f I § % *d*AH, WPF fafaf "•TTcT 3fR ̂ T 3T33 ̂ RR4 

• 3 P ^ 3lk WW«PR*T ^ ^ t e R ^ t ^*ft 

t^nsf f If TrgcRT -g^i ^Hiijeb ^ m l n t # c <fcr 

•CRWTcT "RrPR STRFTEpf % 73% ^ 3TRF437 f I *T?FFT 

mm -srsft %%i3; ̂  %^f *t +dm(l4f If ^rwrt t^f f 

HlfcW*1 %=R* If SFJRSTR ̂ t Mlfkl^l' F̂7f .dM^I 

37^ crr̂ t »npT 37tr 11 "0̂ 7 ar^st d«*>Hl<rNl ̂ r " ^ 

TR &r *Rtep>T ^R% "qF r̂, ^fcfaH Ttfcpff ^ t a^r^fi 3?f«^ 

"PR 'ft WTl^ ^ t l 

"5^)111 dfad-U^ ci? If "9^1 t ^ f ^ I "51̂>R % ̂ rPR 

"STRT <JMd<*T " ^ f I 37cT: F? 31WR If "RTI) df^dHI^ 

"c!Z If H îRrid M-iM<Hld HcWH 3JHq*T % # P , fFTcf 

cTFRT 3TFf̂  FT 3<HN*f % W f f a T̂FT % W«T W&R 

"̂STRT If " ^ TS^ " ^ i f ^»t ̂ Rl %%^ ^?I "favq ^ 

tl 
WT % ^I5if If SFcRf If ift ^ H I W H 3RT 7RH f I 

R̂SJRT If y^lfdd ^ -3^ #^ l f % f 1 l̂Wt c M 

12 •# If 15 tft cPfr ftcft f I T ^ %i5R ̂ !T ^^HPdliW 

If 50-70 fft m^i If :RrPR R̂% %f^ ^T ̂ t ?JcRf 

If ^ % sfk # f "f̂ T ̂  T3=F f ^ f cW ̂ Rj^ If HcWH 

^R^ t l 

•^TTSlf F̂t 31|cJV̂ ehdl % I W 5̂R»R f̂ft "q^T "0^ 

fa^ffn % f ^ f %, - ^ -SR^F r̂ffer •sn^ft If •3^7 

3I3»^f 3ftT ^RT WT ̂ cR4FT STfStfR 1 ^ ^ f ^ ^ 

^ a ^ ^ ^ T m r ^ t i ^ K r i ^ d c b ^ d ^ ^ r r f ^ r w 
BM$W "sricff ^ «qn If -̂ sRt 1 ^ ̂ m "̂nrf%Taci 

^ 1^7 <Rvteit t , t̂ RPITT t^TR? -q^sff 7̂> 

3)W^cf»dl % 3PJR XR /gTTrlT t I T̂R?T %"^fe % ^ 

?fi% "^M ĴT " m ^ fwnT l̂ f? ^M^II-IW '?np'* 
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uraf $ 4CMKH wra "srscft t # * R i ^ n Tratajr % 

ura *kfl<M"i jsfc aqppr f̂eftftra ^ r r ^rrff^ i 

%R?! if 1TFIT ^JeFf "5RI <JcMM "3R̂  "31$ ffM 

men faRTR ̂ERT 3r*J-<ftsr 3% cftmr <ita i faisiR Ttf̂ r 
if ^ t •ĝ T?T: Mlffc!* ura HFFR ^ f i ^wt 
•^rt f t M if # t -g^ra: -qft1^ ura sfk teR 
*F?T MIWH 3 -srsct 11 ^T itfcr ir 3#r3> iNf <st 
tfs^r ^ ?tm 11 1̂ RTR cRt% if -qftpi ura 3 

^CPT ^q^r sTtpt didi4l* if ura % " ^ if 

^ T W f r T ^ t l -Z& T ^ aWdjeid 3flSR ^ f t % 

^ f <iMd<*T =Rg3Tf ^T "3f̂ RT fo?T°T =FT% %<R #TT 

Ura «RFIT I 

gt sjr̂  -̂  -E^ Tf ̂ FTT ura wwn STR HR"im yicuis*H+ 
«n i ^ F : W if # t f r̂r H)fHdRj| ^ t a t i *ra<ft 
3fR 3T̂ T ^<IHld<f ^FI "RHFT̂  'ft ^ t I ^ F f t ^ t 

^ 3 ^ TR # f l ^ft ^Scft m TIM F̂T TT̂rT̂T q̂*RT f tm 

f l ^ f f t # TR4 "Q̂F 3TR 3TT̂  %T HR^TcT ^ f t t ^ H 

% ^ ^f iffHT ^ ^f Trf̂ T̂ T̂ T "qPTT *I? I " ^ MRt^ l t ^ f 

3T^A 3 3*T ^ f e f ^ ^ T Tt̂ F2 ̂ Ft f 3TR # -qTT tnp 

3TR art? 3R[R 3T*T ^ q n f ^ "?Mr 'ft ft^T t i 

f^Pf T̂T ^ i T f I ^T% 1RI "3^Ff f ^T iRt ^ R 3 i 

3?R 3^qm %® IQTZTT aftl ^ 5 ^ ^ 3fl37rFT «ft t^lT 

3fR MRUIIH, <3fk|cb< !̂§T T̂Rn I 

fafT^lT 3fR "̂  W •S^I^T *ft 11 

Wcfcf ^ t "ER ̂ f iR4 ^R% 3 ^ ^ R 3 HN 

3TRR if ^ IR ^Rct 11 foR ^ Tlft?T ^R^7 ^ d ' f t 

sRHf if T ^ f I 

•ER if fffnT ura t??R w& ~ww W «"%' ^ ^ 
if w n ^N^CK f i 

1. ^RIT "^ra ,«RI% % " q ^ f^if a^^R W<T "sqf̂ r 

2. l i r a i f 35-45% "tfl^fa, •sfHt " ^ U f a W 10% 

^IF 3^k 25% + N l ^ | ^ i •& •jqfFTfcT ai f^pf t l 

*b\i<*< 6% % Srf^)- "#f #IT -=11̂  IJ, I l^fCT, "TOef T̂RT 

•̂ T R^c|^/+rdd f W % - 3 f ^ J ^tzt tTM 3 r̂SHT 

if i i f ^ t 3ftcr?ft¥ ft+RHd ̂ R srrf^T^ i3Nff r̂r 

%f^ 'ft <m*i<] f i 

4. ftWK, 3T%f cft̂  #TT ^1% if, ^Wl cITcM, "qW 
^Ft "JqftsTfcT $ <icMK+1^ t , 'erff % f iR 3TR T t̂̂ fsff ̂ Tf 

^TS^T ̂ WKuid^l RwiRifl " ^ %qT "STTcTT f f ^ "^S^ 

•̂  ura OTFRT sftr «ft ^5 w t f i 

lira fte^R ^ "0^ r̂«r ^R^T ^ro i f i 

6. 10%.Tnwra^^^«r^^lTiFT3fRTI'lRT 
F̂I *m itm t i 

7. aft^T M4̂ |c||̂  ^Hi+l' Ĵt ^g 3fR 1R| FTH 

8. # f f^^ i r^^wt" i : n^Ti f i3 ra '^ : na^RT 
3Tra^wti^ra^%feR t^T^q^Rrf^tT^-^Kn 
11 W "5̂TR "SF̂  "̂  ffF) 'CTRF # t "fa? ^ 3?R F̂?I 
3?tHT l i r a F # T H «fk ^ R T oFt *ft TJRfT fRfT fa ft# 

^ lira "q#RT % ^ 3#jcfri-f^r aqg^Ri ^jra ^ft 
"TOI if •qfacN fa^T "5IT ^n lT f I 



W f c t "RÎ E ^T % 3FR1R 6.50 * t l 

W sn^PR % ST^TR •ER i f fff»TT TsPf ̂  fatf"! 

^iRf if W<T -gra ̂ t ̂  wra, 3 ^ R T igra snfc 
*{<HI$4 Wi ̂ t %fef̂  "3f̂ T 11 W * f fa^ *l*t 

MRW % "HgS <tzf if ftftt* 313>R % 'snclf if 

^ R R ^gs(t WFwlf % ^ M 1% f i TP; if "g^m: 

if *q% ̂ rgst *ilfa4f >̂t ̂ pstt "TT " ^ 3R>R % irarc ft>% 
"SIT T%-t sffc ^3 f^ eiFT ^ f t J% ^ t t i ĴI F̂tftRT 

ipi*)RH % "g^r «wns if * p f 1993 ^ 

if t̂ f̂t̂ T-TR^ WFZ if " ^ ̂ t «t i ̂  # citnf ̂  

*PJS if ^ ^ R T% ^ ^ -*FJ5 i t TSRftZ3R T[^ ^55; 

T& 3?R M %fcp$ "ScSnfScT ^m.\TT if 3 W f % TS* 

*RJ5 if T̂*RT ^ 3?R TJefT 1R TF?TI 

TP$ *i4HcW • ^ f t f K T " ^ »()HI+K %fcT̂  
•R?|Tti MR?I if ^nrsnfir % <Mft-v/ alk *7far^t 
•̂ TtwfcT "^^ ^t R+U ^ t i f t i 

^MIlH if 24-8-1993 ̂  y l̂firld t ^ 2 ftcT 
^M % ^TR^ 60-90 tft •mnf it WK q*fam 
mbtfiH dlfowldliU RUHl i H<*>«SI *WI fau+l <rNl| 

1535 ft "Rt 3?R T ^ 815 ft ^ft «ftl ^ JWMHK 

3T»pR i f %IT ^3T "W % fTO> % ^ f ^ *M<d<*> 

^T-^f^ltn^ti w trf^ *Rrt*r î f t, 3Sf 

ft# i arc : ^T^jf ̂ ft afo r̂a% VIHT ^THR ?n% 

^ # 1 - 682014 

^ t TOflM % % ^1% % 34«T if ^ F̂RW 
"SRTT5; ̂  f I •̂ SF'̂ R1'! N^Rrl4f 3»t ̂ 8% f% ̂ ^ «T?f 
if isr%?T ^FR^ ^?i " a ^ yRftefPi* WW ywnd) if 
tH^id) «IT«IT%"3^Rf^rfir ^r f t r t i # <ft^"3«i^ 
^SIH it ^ 1 % %fc^ 1%^ wr^ i^ ?m if *T#C ̂  i?t^n# 

^ffif 3?R «RRH i t "ft?! ffcft t l ^ ^ ^ W "tR «(-e||*< 

t ft» " ^ >̂T ŜRW "3TR "SfctT̂  ̂  «nw 11 

<fi*ifVi 3I3««IR %^ % T^ . Mlig«{< âFiftm, #c »«Rt)nfl, 

i f " ^ T R ^ '5151 ̂ t 11 P̂CR WT̂ PT 3 l « ^ n t "EFT 3fR 

"^Hf "qw^ ̂  "^ IM «Rfl 11 "Ht«t o[Ttl*H t "SR^F ¥3 

if "̂ScT T^F TJ$?I sicprar ^T ^Ntf% t i t 's, ^ a|R 

it <i»w< i f t ̂ t% <d<aw>K w? ̂ rar 11 *m w wfw 
^ l«4^«ldl11 l ^ i f ^ f t " T Q ^ t l 3R#sf'TOf ^ f t 
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TSraW^RTtrT^Ttl W Wft ^ V\ ~m t l W 

•?rta SPITC"^ cpnf I J X W SPIRIT stf^f* t # 

?Nnf "5TPT : UH^C*! t l 

3TRCT clZ % "3x?R cT3 3 TP=TT%<T ̂ gcfjJSTf $ ftfifa 

WRFTW u-il$<riH ^ " sfa " "^TT ̂  " C$RK 

- St ft?T •3TM) ^ T8TR SIR T^F cfjj ( t M f W ^ R ) 

3 f ^ f c T . " - ^ " ĴSiiT 5̂T TIT t l ^RIR % 1 3 ^ 

t^n -̂ iciT 11 «fcR CIRT sum $ T § M "TOI" *f "5^ 
% , | 5 T h # ft%3 cFTRt f I ̂  -5TM % S^HM 

1992 f ^ R % ̂ SR F^% 3 3ui|e|| ̂ T f^RT 

f f w ^t sFRTTtrRT w s ' ftciti FT "*re?it ^ t 
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